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AKCIS password management has
undergone an important internet
privacy and security update. Convenient
password reset options – both for the
student/client and for staff – will replace
the current system in which passwords
are displayed on screen.
What does this mean for you?
Your students’ and clients’ passwords
will no longer be visible on screen
through your administration tools,
better protecting their privacy. In
addition, resetting forgotten passwords
will be easier, and more secure.

What does this mean for users?
Students or clients who forget
passwords will control their own
password reset, using security questions.
Students/clients with existing portfolios
will be asked to implement their
security questions the first time they
log in. If their attempts to reset a
password are not successful, you will
also have a method for resetting any
student or client password through the
administration tools. You will be able
to provide them with a new temporary
password regardless of the personal
privacy setting.

For more information on the details of this security update, or how
this will affect your current implementation of the program,
please call the AKCIS Helpline (877) 269-7974 or 269-6929 in
Anchorage or email AKCIS staff directly at akcis@alaska.gov.

New Occupations Information

Points of Interest:
w Don’t forget to renew your site’s AKCIS account through
the new online activation agreement –
Due by September 30, 2013.
Visit AKCIS.org for more information.
w Programs of Study have been revised for reading ease
with more bullet points, headings, and reduced text.
w National CIS Curriculum, provided in Tools for Counselors
and Teachers, now includes information on the Common
Core State Standards (CCSS). When browsing for lesson
plans, you can search specific CCSS options. For more
information on the CCSS visit www.corestandards.org.

The Occupation’s Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ) tab
is now called Choosing Occupations. This section includes
more engaging images, easier navigation, and updated
content. Key topics include:
• The difference between jobs, occupations and careers
• Important considerations when choosing an occupation
• Learning more about personal preferences
• Getting the appropriate education and training

AKCIS.org
has a New Look

The AKCIS website, AKCIS.org, has been redesigned to ease user
navigation through the system. Information has been reorganized
and refined to provide clear information for users and counselors on
the topics most important to you. Locating information is now easier
than ever! Sign in, renew your account, learn what’s new in the system,
access helpful resources, and schedule training – it’s all just clicks away.
Single Sign-On!
Most exciting of all, the new website eliminates multiple login tabs
or alternate web links. AKCIS users, including students, job seekers,
parents, visitors, administrators, site staff, and district representatives
can log in through a universal login area in the upper-right corner of
the page. Alaskans not affiliated with an AKCIS site will still be able to
login using the zip code process through an additional link.

New Look Continues After You Log In
The new AKCIS look and feel only gets better
once you log in. Users can more easily navigate
the system and engage with important content.
The first stage of a comprehensive AKCIS
upgrade, over the next two years AKCIS’ design
will be substantially improved for appeal and
usability for AKCIS users.
Global navigation through a common menu
appearing on each page gives users access to
all AKCIS sections. The top menu lists important
topics, portfolio tools, and the new homepage.
Each section of this menu also has a new custom
overview page, connecting users with content
or tools found in each section. Page footers take
Alaskan users to important pages of interest to
use in planning; as well as resources specific to
AKCIS like Tools for Users, Tools for Counselors
and Teachers, and the glossary.
Announcement Feature
There is a new announcement box on
the right side of the intrenal homepage for
important statewide reminders and information
provided for users throughout the year.

Enhanced Portfolio
The portfolio has a new landing page for users that includes brief
descriptions of how each portfolio tool can be used to develop
Personal Learning and Career Plans (PLCPs). Options previously
found in the portfolio main menu are now located in the user’s
account settings, including:
•
My Personal Information – now Account Settings
•
Visitor Accounts, Parent Accounts, and Advisor Accounts –
now Share My Portfolio
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Customizable Avatar
The homepage now displays a user badge
with the student’s name, which will display an
avatar image that can be chosen from many
provided options.

Training
Opportunities

2013-2014

Improved Naming Structure
Lastly, many components in AKCIS have been re-titled to improve clarity. For
example, the “My” has been dropped from the titles of the portfolio components.
The following table outlines the new titles for these sections.
OLD COMPONENT NAME

NEW COMPONENT NAME

Occupations FAQs

Choosing Occupations

About Programs of Study

Choosing a Program of Study

About Schools

Choosing a School

Keep That Job

Job Success

My Personal Information

Account Settings

My CIS Favorites

Favorites

My CIS Sorts and Assessments

Sort and Assessment Results

My Files and Links

Stored Files and Links

My Checklists

Checklists

My Course Plan

Course Planner

My Education and Work History

Resume Creator

My Career Plan

Career Plan

Distance Training:

Distance training modules
are used to upgrade or refresh
teachers’, counselors,’ caseworkers’,
administrators’, or other interested
parties’ AKCIS skills. All you need is
a computer, internet connectivity
and a telephone, and the training
comes to you over the Web.
This year’s training options will
incorporate hot topics including:
• What is AKCIS?
• What’s New for 2013?
• 5 Steps to Getting Started
• Building In-Depth Online PLCPs
For descriptions of all distance
training modules and training
schedule, visit AKCIS.org. Advance
registration is required. Sites may
also request custom distance
trainings for their staff.
Local Training Sessions:

SKILLS Assessment
Gets a Makeover

Interested in hosting an inperson training session for your
staff? Trainings are available
for groups meeting minimum
participant requirements on a
variety of AKCIS topics. For details,
contact the AKCIS Helpline at
(877) 269-7974 or 269-6929 in
Anchorage, or email
akcis@alaska.gov.

SKILLS assessment has been
redesigned to improve usability
for students and clients. The new
interface incorporates drag and
drop functions. When dragging a
skill over the definitions area and
after dropping it, the definition
will appear to clarify the skill
meaning for the user. Users will
still be able to see a full list of
definitions at any time, and begin
using the skills from a specific
occupation if they choose. They
will also still be able to compare
the skills they chose against the
skills used in the occupations, and
connect to the full occupation
profiles for more information.
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Application
Tracker

for Students

Students can now
track their progress in
preparing for, applying
to, and following up with
postsecondary institutions and
programs. The Application Tracker
is designed with three distinct
sections: Before Applying, Apply,
and After Applying.
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Before Applying – users can
track their progress in:
• Registering, completing,
and receiving scores for
entrance exams
• Scheduling and meeting
with advisors and counselors
• Applying for scholarships
• Visiting schools, and attending
college/career fairs
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Apply – users track school and program applications, and Free Application
for Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) submissions. The FAFSA area prompts
students to record the most important information submitted and received.
The school applications area assists users in remembering and recording important
aspects of submission including:
• Their level of interest in the school
• Deadlines and submission dates
• Status of recommendation letters, transcripts, and essays
• Financial aid deadlines and application statuses

Custom Pathways
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After Applying – users
are prompted to complete
important but frequently
overlooked follow-up steps
such as finalizing housing plans,
accepting or declining financial
aid, and notifying schools of their
attendance decision.

Course Planner Improved

In 2010, enhancements to the AKCIS portfolio tool
My Course Plan allowed sites and districts to create
custom pathways for students to use when planning.
Sites can upload course lists for students to choose from, even
if custom pathways are not implemented. This feature has
been significantly enhanced, and now gives sites even more
flexibility to build clear and concise student pathway choices.

Algebra 1 could be indicated as recommended for grades 9
and 10. This would bring Algebra 1 to the top of the list of
courses when a student is choosing a math class for their 9th
or 10th grade years.
Enhanced User View
Most importantly, the student view has been adapted to
improve usability. Users can now view Middle School, High
School, Postsecondary, and Adult Education level course plans
from any version of AKCIS. Users no longer have to switch
between AKCIS Junior and standard AKCIS to plan for multiple
sectors. In addition, when users print their course planner view
they can now see the total number of credits taken in each
subject area; which may help students track their progress
towards Alaska Performance Scholarship (APS) eligibility more
clearly, when verified through their school counselor.

Ability to Create Pathway-Only Course Titles
Sites and school districts can now flag a course title to
serve as a pathway planning title only. For example, in a given
pathway, the Language Arts subject may, by default, display
“Choose 1 English Class,” but once a students starts to select a
specific English course, the “Choose 1 English Class” title will no
longer appear on the course list. Also, sites can now indicate
each course’s recommended grade years. For example,

For more information and training on building custom pathways for your school or district,
contact AKCIS at (877) 269-7974 or akcis@alaska.gov.
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Employer Information Now Available
Through a partnership between the University of
Alaska (UA) and the Alaska Commission on Postsecondary
Education (ACPE), students and educators can now connect
to local and statewide Alaska employer information.
Using Career Connections employers can build AKCIS
profiles. Profiles are linked directly to the occupation types
related to that employer/industry. The profiles incorporate
business descriptions, relevant occupations, industries, and
information on the soft-skills desired by the employers.
In addition, Career Connections is a tool for educators to
use in making meaningful connections between industry
professionals and their students. Professionals volunteer to
participate in various career exploration activities, workbased learning experiences, and teacher education and
experience opportunities. Then educators can use their
AKCIS administration tools to review available volunteers
and coordinate students’ activities. Connections are not
new in Alaska, but are made easier than ever as Career
Connections can be used to schedule events, track
their success, and report your activity and the valuable
experiences your students have gained!

Need More AKCIS Publications?

?
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All AKCIS sites are welcome to request free publications just email akcis@alaska.gov or call (877) 269-7974.
AKCIS Brochures:
A quick, easy way to provide AKCIS information to
teachers, counselors, students and job seekers.
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AKCIS Wallet Card:
Users can keep their login and AKCIS help information
with them in their wallet or purse.
AKCIS Computer Lab Poster:
An eye-catching way to post your site’s AKCIS username
and password for users - great for computer labs.

AKCIS Optional Products
The product below is available for purchase through intoCareers.

How do I order?

Optional AKCIS products can be ordered
using the form available at AKCIS.org.

IDEASTM assessment

The Interests Determination, Exploration, and Assessment System
matches users’ interests to different career fields based on the level of
interest indicated for 128 employment-related tasks. IDEASTM annual site
licenses are valid for September 1, 2013 – August 31, 2014, and cost $125.
Note: The Alaska Department of Education and Early Development is
renewing its agreement to fund IDEASTM in the 2013-2014 year for Alaska’s
public secondary schools. If your site qualifies, IDEASTM will be activated,
without cost, upon account activation or renewal.
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2013-2014 Price:

IDEASTM Assessment

$125

Account Activation and Renewal Now Online!!
AKCIS is made available to all Alaskans through an ACPE—DOLWD partnership. ACPE serves
as the state operator throughout your entire AKCIS experience, including activation, training,
renewals and customer service.
ACPE offers AKCIS grants in the form of fee waivers to education and career mentoring
organizations serving Alaska’s citizens. Organizations must submit the Activation and Fee
Waiver Agreement annually to qualify for ongoing access. A fee waiver is available for the
period of September 1, 2013 through August 31, 2014.
The 2013-2014 Activation Agreement can now be completed and
submitted online at AKCIS.org. If you have any questions about
activation, or if you need assistance filling out the annual agreement, call
the AKCIS Helpline at (877) 269-7974 or 269-6929 in Anchorage.
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